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of Wasdale, William Blakhose of Farnedale, John Cokrell,' the yonger,'
of Farnedale, Hugh Moigne of Farnedale, Henry Hunter of Grenhowe,
William Williamson Nicholson de Danby, Robert Greteheved of
Thornton, William Eendure of Colmandale, Thomas de Keldsik,
Thomas Cokson, Hugh Williamson de Glasdale, William Eede of
Hesilhevede, John Douson of Lyverton, Adam ' of the Ker' of Westerdale, Robert Lyon of Grenhowe, Stephen Hudson of Wilton, Thomas
Hudson of Danby, Thomas Hudson of Wilton, Robert Aledrawer
of Mersk in Clivelande and others, broke his park at Grenhowe and
entered his free warrens at Semar in Clivelande, Eston-in Qyvelande, Hoton in dyvelande, Whorleton in Clivelande, Seton in
Whitebystrande, Boynton ' on the Wolde' and Killyngwyk by Braken,
co. York, hunted in these, fished in his stews and other several fisheries
there, took fish therein, and carried away the fish as well as other
goods and hares, conies, pheasants and partridges, and assaulted and
wounded his servants.
For 205. paid in the hanaper.

Feb. 15.
Commission of oyer and tenniner to John Moubray, Thomas de
Westminster. Ingelby, Roger de Fulthorp, John de Langeton and Richard de Wateby,
on complaint by Robert de Lutton of York, that John de Bran, * mercer'
of York and certain other malefactors and disturbers of the peace
broke his close and houses at York and carried away his goods and
3001. in money by tale.

Renewed by fine of 10$. paid in the hanaper, because sealed
at another time by fine of 20s.
Feb. 15.
Commission of oyer and tenniner to Thomas de Ingelby, John de
Westminster. Kavendissh and John de Benteleye, touching all felonies and trespasses
committed by John de Gerwardby in the county of Northampton. By C.

MEMBRANE 37d.
Feb. 15.
Appointment of Thomas de Lodelowe, Robert de Bealknappe,
'estminster. Simon de Keggeworth and Alan de Twytham to deliver the king's
gaol of Battle of John Aba von, Thomas P[er]ticourt and others.
Feb. 15.
Commission to Robert de Morton, Richard Poutrel and John Mappeles
estminster. to arrest and bring before the council on the quinzaine of Easter next
Nicholas de Troubrigg, to answer touching many things perpetrated
by him in contempt and prejudice of the king and the manifest
subversion of the laws and customs of the realm.
Feb. 15.
Commission to John Raleigh of Smalrigg, Walter de Braunkescoumbe,
Bstminster. William Cole and William Britt, for causes moving the king and council,
to arrest Richard Mewy and deliver him to the sheriff of Devon, whom
the king has ordered to receive him, so that he may have him before the
king on the quinzaine of Easter next.
By K.
[arch 10.

Commission of oyer and terminer to Thomas de Ingelby, Richard
de Grey of Landford, William de Wakebrugge and Roger de Hopwell,
on complaint by Nicholas de Cantilupo that Ralph Paynel, ' chivaler/
and others, broke his castle at Greseley, co. Nottingham, ravished
Katharine, his wife, and carried her away with his goods and chattels,
which thev still detain fmm him
**

